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"Swallow This!" Runs
Through Nov.

BY AISHA AKHTAR
Staff Writer

Celebrating its 11th year, the
theatrical production of "Swallow
This!" has begun to put on shows
around campus. For everyWednes-
day in the month of November, the
show will be held at various loca-
tions around campus.

"Swallow This!" is a show of
10 skits that educate and moti-
vate students into making safer
decisions. Alcohol abuse, family
alcoholism, date rape, smoking,
safer sex, abstinence, and drugs are
common issues that are presented
every year. The show is performed
by students without the use of
props, costume, or set. The show
relies more on pantomimic skills.

"Theatre gets an audience to
feel vulnerable or empowered
to make a different choice;" said
Kathleen Flynn-Bisson, health
educator from the Student Health
Services. Flynn-Bisson started the
show in 1995.

"I had gone to a conference
and saw something where there
were stories of substance abuse
and improv of campus stories;'
Flynn-Bisson said. That was where
she got the idea from.

"Swallow This!" is made pos-
sible by the Theatre Arts class,
Special Topics in Performance.
This full-year class is for upper
division students, offering three
credits per semester. Class enroll-
ment is based off of auditions that
are held the previous spring in or-
der to cast for the following year's
"Swallow This!" production. Those
auditioning are required to present
themselves in improv situations,
and portray their personality by
answering some questions about
their personal lives.

Flynn- Bisson mentioned how
there is a need to include people of
various backgrounds. "Choosing
a diverse cast is part of our deci-
sion making process;" said Bisson.

Continued on page 3

NYPIRG Rallies
Voters for Midterms
By WILL JAMES
News Editor.

SBU's branch of NYPIRG
campaigned in recent weeks to
get students to vote in Tuesday's
midterm elections. Scott Zotto,
a NYPIRG project coordinator,
said that the campaign was three-
pronged. It involved the creation
of a website weeks before the
election, a rally on Monday, Nov.
6, and student support on the day
of the election.

On Tuesday, 560 SBU students
voted in SAC ballroom B, accord-
ing to Zotto. This fall, NYPIRG
registered campus residents to
vote there.

The website, groups.myspace.
com/candidateinformation, out-
lined the basic platforms of 37
candidates in 13 different races.
NYPIRG tried to research every
position in every candidate's plat-
form in an effort to not appear
partisan by selectively including
or omitting information; just in

case, the designers of the website
included the personal websites of
each candidate. Matt Abrahams,
a NYPIRG project coordinator,
said it took a couple of days to
compile all of the information for
the website.

"We don't just want bodies in
the booth;" said Zotto about the
creation of the website, "we want
minds behind the lever."

The day before the election, a
group of four NYPIRG members
called over 1,000 voters that reg-
istered with NYPIRG, reminding
them to vote, said Zotto. It took
about six hours.

Zotto said he came to the SBU
at 6 a.m. on Tuesday to ensure
the voting machines were set up
properly. From 6:45 a.m. to 8:30
a.m., NYPIRG members chalked
messages on blackboards in class-
rooms throughout the campus,
reminding students to vote.

During the day, NYPIRG had

Continued on page 13
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promote cooperation. With its
efforts, OneVoice has also played
an active role in pursuing the full
disengagement of Gaza Strip that
occurred from August 15 to Sept.
12 of last year.

The discussion began with Hi-
jazi. Hijazi gave a brief background
of her life. She stated that she was
born in Al-Khalil and raised in
Ramallah, both towns residing in
the West Bank. Hijazi received her
education from a Quaker American
School in the West Bank.

Hijazi soon moved on to talk
about her experience of violence

Continued on page 13
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ONE VOICE
FOR PEACE

By EROL RUZEHAJI
Asst. News Editor

There was a large mixture of
Muslim and Jewish students in the
SAC Auditorium on Tuesday night,
November 7. The event, "The Pales-
tinian-Israeli Conflict: ForgetWhat
You Have Been Told;" was intended
to be an objective and informative
dialogue between a Palestinian, Aya
Hijazi, and an Israeli Yosef Kedmi.

President Shirley Strum Kenny
of Stony Brook University gave the
formal introduction for the evening
event. Kenny described the Palestin-
ian-Israeli conflict as an "emblem
of clashing world religions and
civilizations." The floor was then
transferred to Adam Osman, the
president of the Muslim Student
Association that co-sponsored the
event, along with the Hillel Founda-
tion for Jewish Life, Hillel Student
Club, Focus Israel, Islamic Society,
and College of Global Studies.

Soon, Miriam Asnes, the mod-
erator of the event, and a member
of the OneVoice Movement, began
to address the audience and offered
background information about the
organization.

The OneVoice Movement is a
grassroots organization founded
in 2002, which was the height of
the second and current intifada.
The aims of the organization are to
amplify the voice of moderates on
both sides of the conflict who want
peace. OneVoice wishes to achieve
its aims through democratization
and nonviolence.

The crux of OneVoice's efforts
has been to encour age Israelis
and Palestinians to vote and par-
ticipate in community events that



Long Term Stay Rates Available
* FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast
* FREE High Speed Wireless Internet
* FREE Shuttle Service to SBU, Islip MacArthur Airport & Train
* FREE Indoor Pool & Fitness Center

* FREE Microwave/Refrigerator in Every Guest Room

StressM ~anaoement

WOrkshopg
Thursday, November 16, 2006

SAC Room 308 * 12:50 pm to 2:00 p.m.
Free Lunch will be served

Co-sponsored by: The Office of Commuter Student Services
and the Student Health Services Health Education Center

Registration Required!

Registration Deadline: Tuesday, November 14 by 5:00 p.m.
To register, visit the Office of Commuter Student Services, SAC Room 222

Space is limited to 25 spaces.
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If this interests you, the School of Health
Technology and Management Athletic

Training Education Program maybe for you.

Athletic trainers prevent, recognize, manage, and rehabilitate

injuries and illnesses that occur in the physically active.

INFORMATION SESSION
Wednesday, December 13 * G-33 Sports Complex

AT CLUB MEETING
Thursday, November 13 * 8:00 pm * G-33 Sports Complex
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HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
School of Health Technology

and Management

For Information, call
631-632-2837, or go to
www.hsc.stonybrook.edu/
shtm/programs/at
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NEWS

NATIONAL PROFESSORS CONVERSE ON CELL DEAT
" By BEN HAYASHI
Contributing Writer

On Thursday, November 2,
Stony Brook's Department of Mo-
lecular Genetics and Microbiology
held their symposium on cell death
and human disease in the Wang
Center Theater. The symposium
lasted from 10am to 5pm, and had
a variety of speakers discussing
cutting-edge research taking place
in the area of cell death and human
disease. The symposium has been

a annual event, hosted every year
by the Department of Molecular
Genetics and Microbiology, shar-
ing a variety of topics in their fields
of study.

The symposium began after
Jorge Benach and James Bliska, the
event chairs, said some opening
remarks about the even and the
involvement from the participat-
ing members. Bliska also briefly
explained some background in-
formation on cell death and the
different reasons why there has been
much interest in this area.

Scott Lowe, from the Cold
Spring Harbor Laboratory, began
the first lecture - discussing the
dissection of tumor suppressor gene
networks in vivo. Lowe explained
the reasons for interest in this area,
as well as the workhe has been com-
pleting on cancer and the use of this
process to control tumors.

At 11 a.m., Sally Kornbluth
from Duke University discussed

the death in oocyte and its links the Burnham Institute, talked about Thompson from the UPenn talked
between metabolism and apoptosis.
Following was Harvard's Junying
Yuan's discussion on her research
on the mechanisms of cell death.

After a small lunch break at
noon, the symposium began the
second session with Gerard Evan,
from the University of California
at San Francisco, explaining cell
death in cancer. John Reed, from

ER stress and cell death regulation.
Following Reed was Craig Roy
from Yale University discussing the
control of Legionella infection by
cell death.

The final session commenced
with Eileen White from Rutgers
University discussing the role of
Autophagy in cancer. The sympo-
sium was wrapped up after Craig

about programmed cell death
and Apoptosis, Necrosis, and Au-
tophagy.

Although it was a rainy day, the
symposium attracted many people
and was enjoyed by much of the
audience.

"I think all of the speakers are
pretty good;'said Juin Su, a Gradu-
ate Student at Stony Brook.

Behind the Scenes at Swallow This!
Continued from page 1

Usually between 10 and 15 people
are chosen where half are male and
the other half are females. This
year's "Swallow This!" production
features a cast of 12.

"The class is crazy," said sen-
ior cast member Xavier Rodney.
"We're trying to make [the show]
more different and new than the
other shows." One way this year's
show varies from other shows is by
the addition of singing.

"This year we've had a very
motivated group;" said Elizabeth

Bojsza, director of education in
theater arts. "We have very talented
singers this year, and that brings a
lot of energy to the performance;
it's something unique." This is Bo-
jsza's third year involved with the
show and teaching the class.

The skits feature actual experi-
ences by Stony Brook students. The
stories are extracted from a data-
base which contains stories submit-
ted by students from various classes
on campus. The cast members are
required to read the stories over the
summer and choose which stories
they want to act out.

"I get to write my own mate-
rial;' said sophomore cast member
Natalie Allen. "I get to have that
produced. I get an opportunity
to direct, I get the opportunity to
interact with other actors."

Cast member Tiffany Rod-
riguez recalls the first show this year
on Nov. 1. "We were so nervous, but
then after getting on stage we all got
comfortable and it was great;" she
said. While the fall semester is fo-
cused more for on-campus events,
the spring semester will include
more road trips to other Long Is-
land universities, high schools, and

middle schools.
Highlights from this year's

play include a skit about drinking,
where the only word that is used for
dialogue is "beer." Another skit is a
monologue about a girl suffering
from anorexia, and a musical act to
the song "It's a Hard-Knock Life" in
reference to family alcoholism.

The.skits have helped out cast
members in their personal lives.

"Thanks to the show, I was
more aware of what was going on
around me," said cast member Felix
M. Ceballo, when talking about
a party he had recently attended.
"When I go to campus parties, I
see things differently and make
healthier choices" said sophomore
cast member Charisse Hardy.

Why is the show called "Swal-
low This?" The phrase refers to
"swallowing" the information that
the show puts out. As junior cast
member Claudy Bince explained,
"Because before you swallow that
(alcohol, tobacco, other drugs), you
got to swallow this?'
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Friday, November 17
1:00 pm to 3:30 pm

Panel: "Trust and the Spiritual Life"
Moderated by Brady Heiner, Stony Brook University

Panelists: Carol Ochs, Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion;
Joseph Godfrey, Saint Joseph's University

4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Keynote: James Hillman

Founder of Archetypal Psychology, a leading scholar in Jungian and
Post-Jungian thought, and one of the most original and important critics

and innovators of contemporary culture.
"Oedipus and Trustworthy Discourse"

Introduced by Edward S. Casey, Stony Brook University

Saturday, November 18
1:00 pm to 3:30 pm

Panel: "Philosophical Approaches to Trust"
Moderated by Edward S. Casey, Stony Brook University

Panelists: David Kleinberg-Levin, Northwestern University;
Robert Scharff, University of New Hampshire

4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Keynote: Eugene Gendlin

Founder of Focusing and Experiential Psychotherapy and one of the most
influential American philosophers and psychologists

"In Having More Than One Shape, the Truth is More, But It Isn't a Shape"
Introduced by Robert P. Crease, Stony Brook University

Sponsored by the Stony Brook Department of Philosophy
and the John Templeton Foundation.

For information about this conference and Stony Brook University's Templeton
Research Lecture Series on "Trust: Prospects for Science and Religion"

visit: www.stonybrook.edu/trust

ST NY
BR 4K

Stony Brook University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer.

Psy chol ogy of

Trust and Feeling
An innovative and interdisciplinary two-day
inquiry into trust and its role in human life

November 17-18 Stony Brook Manhattan

SBU School of Journalism Presents

The "My LifeAs..." Series
Doug Geed

"My Life as a Television News Anchor"

Wednesday, November 15 th at
8pm

8pm Javits Lecture Hall, Room 111

Doug Geed is a veteran of both television news
and the Long Island news scene. In 1981, he
joined WALK Radio as an anchor and reporter
and in 1986 he became one of the original
reporters on News 12 Long Island -- the country's
first regional, 24-hour news network.

Doug became chief of News 12's East End
Bureau in 1991 and anchor of the Morning News
in 1997. He currently serves as anchor, reporter
and producer/host of the Emmy Award winning
weekend feature program, "The East End
Show." Doug was named Journalist of the Year in
2004 by the Long Island Press Club. He has also
won eight Emmy awards and is the recipient of
dozens of national, regional and state awards.

For more information, contact the School of Journalism at
631.632.7403 or journalism@stonybrook.edu
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6 OPINION-EDITORIALS

Take DEC L!
Ask Your Advisor Today

BY SuRAJ RAMiBA
Editor-In-Chief

Many of you all already know,
course registration is just around
the corner. Students have already
received their enrollment appoint-.
ments, and are actively contem-
plating what courses they should
pursue for the Spring 2007 semes-
ter. While it is important that stu-
dents choose the right courses for
the completion of their respective
degrees, I feel that many students
place too much importance on raw
academics.

Academic learning, for the vast
majority of courses on campus,
requires attending lectures, doing
homework, or reading books. Most
of the classroom-based learning is
straightforward material that any
student in middle school or high
school can memorize and regur-
gitate o an exam. Students at-
tending a university should aspire
to expand their horizons beyond
textbooks and lecture notes.

A prime example of this lack of

student activity beyond the class-
room setting can be seen right here
at the Statesman. We are a paper
that is run largely by pre-medical
students. However, with the recent
opening of the School of Journal-
ism, the increased number of
students taking Journalism classes
along with those students who
have already declared themselves
Journalism majors, you might
expect a distinct rise in student
interest and the number of contri-
butions to the paper as compared
to past semesters. This is not the
case.

Rather than seizing the op-
portunity to gain some real world
skills in reporting, writing, and
editing, it appears that Journalism
students just don't seem to want
the experience. For all practical
purposes, a student applying for
a position for a newspaper or
magazine needs more than just
straight A's. I understand that the
Journalism department, with its
127 credits required for gradua-
tion, does place a heavy burden on

students, but I do believe that we
would be a much stronger paper if
we receive more support from the
student body.

It is important to note that the
skills one can gain as a writer for
The Statesman are transferable to
nearly any discipline, any major
on campus. Science and engineer-
ing majors may one day apply for
grants from the government to
fund various projects. Business
majors who apply for graduate
school would definitely benefit
from experience in management.
Media arts and photography ma-
jors could add to their repertoire of
skills by editing photographs and
contributing to our layout. Fur-
thermore, the interpersonal skills
students can gain from interview-
ing and meeting faculty, staff, and
other students across campus will
not go unrecognized in an actual
interview for graduate or profes-
sional school.

Again, the ability to commu-
nicate effectively is a skill that is
necessary for success in any work

environment. Those who can
present themselves and their ideas,
have a clear advantage that cannot
be obtained from simply reading
books.

I have always believed that a
college essay should be manda-
tory for all students applying to
SBU. The requirement of an essay
would immediately set our campus
apart from other SUNY schools
and truly catapult our standings
among other highly reputable
universities across the nation.

However, until that happens,
it seems that some type of contin-
ued writing exposure should be
recommended for students. This
type of writing would be specific
to journalism writing, not the type
of writing already mandated in
WRT classes. This new DEC L,
"Writing for the Statesman"would
give students of all majors the op-
portunity to contribute directly to
the campus community and gain
the intangible skills needed for a
promising career in a field of their
choice.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Narrow Votes and
Close Elections

BY ESAM AL-SHAREFFI
USG Senate Recording Secretary

Dear Editor,

As always, I write on what has
happened during the most recent
USG Senate meeting, in this case,
the November 7, 2006 session.

The Senate welcomed four
additional members during this
meeting, who join the Senate
ranks following their victory in
the recent USG fall elections. It
is entirely too early to judge their
impact, both in terms of the what
issues they will vote for and what
new ideas they can bring to the
table, but Iam optimistic that these
Senators will take the opportunity
to get involved fairly quickly, and.
I hope that I will be able to report
to the student body on their future
achievements.

In terms of the bills and mo-
tions debated in the Senate, there
is little encouraging news to report.
The Senate spent a great deal of

time considering revised constitu-
tional amendments to put forward
for consideration in a "Special
Election;"and while many Senators
agreed that the proposed changes
would deal with important USG is-
sues, others were unhappy with the
timing of the vote, arguing that the
amendments would be voted upon
by a small minority of students,
arguably even fewer than the 6%
or so who voted in the fall election.
After much confusing rancor, the
amendments were placed on the
ballot, but the Executive Council
may yet act to block them from
consideration.

Speaking of elections, the
Senate's Elections Committee
issued a report regarding the re-
cent elections; the major conclu-
sion reached was that the greater
number of candidates, the more
students voted in the ballot. While
this is a valid point, based on elec-
tion data for the past three years,
I was disappointed that the com-

mittee did not have any real ideas
on how to increase turn out in the
future.

For instance, the committee
did not follow up its conclusion
on the impact of more candidates
with any strategies on attracting
more candidates for elections. Ar-
guably, the greatest issue revealed
by the most recent elections is the
apathy of students when it comes
to their student government, a
problem that this government
must address seriously if it is to
have any legitimacy or influence.

Equally troubling is the Sen-
ate's failure to address the narrow
rejection of the proposed decrease
to the student activity fee. Instead
of spending much of the meeting
in confused debate, the Senate
should take this opportunity to use
surplus funds to fund programs
and allocations in the best interest
of the student body. If the USG
Senate continues to be obstinate
in using these funds to the benefit

of the student body, then pres-
sure must be exerted in order to
demand this take place.

I don't know the opinion of
every student, but this correspond-
ent believes that it is best to use
every penny of our student activity
fee in order to fund clubs, events,
giveaways, and programs that can
benefit students, including getting
the money and the organization
together for a series of strikes
against the campus dining services
to demand lower food prices.

Doing anything with this mon-
ey would be preferable to keeping
it in the bank, never to be used for
this year's students, the ones who
paid the student activity fee, and
I believe that we could spend this
money responsibly and make a
real impact if we demand that our
Senators take their responsibilities
seriously and work for benefit!

Sincerely yours,
Esam Al-Shareffi
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Resume Workshops...

At some point, you are going to have to go on a

professional interview
for a job in print medi a...

perHow solid is your resune?

Need experience? 9TrannArils

Statesman editors will train you to write articles in
News, Features, Opinions, Arts, and Sports;

we also welcome photographers, cartoonists, and graphic designers.

Come to our office in the SB Union Room 057,
call 631-632-6479, or email us at

news@sbstatesman.org sports@sbstatesman.org
arts@sbstatesman.org photo@sbstatesman.org
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FAX SERVICES
[because nobody likes to pay

more than they have to]

$.50
per page

(including cover sheet).

ONLY AT:
Statesman Office

Student Union
Basement
Room 057

You're pregnant?
You're frightened?

Please let us help. Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion.
Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling, and assistance.

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900
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BY

CHUCK

PALAHNIUK

PUBLISHED:

2001

BY JEREMY FALLETTA
Staff Writer

Chuck Palahniuk is, of course, best
known for his blockbuster novel Fight
Club, later turned into one of the biggest
instant cult classic movies our generation
has seen. But not everyone knows that
Palahniuk has published a plethora of
other novels. Choke is a great place to start.
Though not quite as satirical as Fight Club,
this book certainly can stand on its own
two feet.

Palahniuk provides the uniquely
cynical voice of Victor Mancini to tell this
story. He is a fairly despicable character,
and yet, somehow, he manages to evoke
the reader's deepest sympathies. I found
myself entirely in Mancini's corner, even as
he was manipulating people, thieving, and
using every trick in the book to get some
action. Palahniuk aptly describes him as
an "antihero."

In order to generate an income, Man-
cini routinely dines at upscale restaurants
and begins choking on large pieces of food.
When some rich tart who fashions him
or herself a hero saves the day, a savior

complex develops, and Mancini is able
to extract money from this individual for

quite some time. He says:
Somebody saves your life, they'll love

you forever... For the rest of their lives,
these people will write me, send me cards
on the anniversary. Birthday cards.. .They
call you on the phone to find out if you're
feeling okay. To see if you might need
cheering up, or cash.

When he's not pulling Heimlich-induc-
ing stunts at fancy dives, he works at "Co-
lonial Dunsboro," a simulated 1734 town-
ship, to make ends meet. He reports:

[C]hickens stagger around Colonial
Dunsboro, chickens with their heads flat-
tened. Here are chickens with no wings or
only one leg...Blind chickens without eyes.
Without beaks...Defective...There's an

et

generally abandoned the human race. In
order to oppose Mancini's nihilism, how-
ever, Denny seems to go through a spiritual
conversion of sorts as the plot approaches
climax. Though this newfound spiritual-
ity is ambiguous and manifests itself in
a downright strange manner, it serves to
balance the novel. Palahniuk is a master,
of making the obscene or outrageous seem
appropriate, and Choke is no exception.

Coming in at fewer than 300 pages,
this is a great book to read on the fly.
Chapters are short, and easy to bookmark
right before class starts. There is a fantastic
twist in the plot, though I won't give away
anything more than that about it. Check
out Choke today. It'll most likely drive
you straight to Fight Club, if you haven't
already experienced that.

PS: If .you feel like getting a taste for
Palahniuk's style before picking this book
up, try Googling the phrase "Chuck Palah-
niuk Guts." I will warn you though: prepare
to be disturbed. Happy reading.
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Palahniuk
Courtesy of Amazoncom

inVISible line between science and sadism,
but here it's made visible.

It is here that he commiserates the sad
human condition with his friend, Denny
(who is constantly winding up in the
stocks), and attempts to get lucky with
schoolteachers chaperoning field trips. His
casual approach toward random sexual en-
counters is as intriguin g as it is appalling.
The fact that he is successful more often
than not in his endeavors is probably the
most disturbing aspect of the charade.

Palahniuk is, of course, known for gall-

ing his readers. At his public readings, less
durable listeners have been known to pass
out with a fair degree of regularity. If that
doesn't make you want to read Choke, then

you can probably stop reading here.
As with any of Palahniuk's works,

religion is just as much of a target as the
society that embraces it. Mancini repeat-

edly asks himself, "What would Jesus not
do?" He believes that God, if he exists, has

BY RACHEL BROZINSKY
Staff Writer

Me and You and Everyone We Know is
a movie about human connections. It is a
simultaneous waking up, while breaking
down. It irreverently tackles the questions
of closing the gaps in one's life during
transitional periods in life. This eccentric
tale of intertwining experiences cleverly
maneuvers through the highs and lows of
picking oneself up by the bootstraps and
achieving great things, big and small.

The central storyline is the romance
between Christine Jesperson (Miranda
July), a struggling performance artist
who doesn't quit her day job as a driver
to senior citizens, and Richard Swersey
(John Hawkes), a newly separated shoe
salesman who recently set his hand on
fire in a moment of panicked desperation.
While the two seem well matched, they
must (somewhat typically) overcome their
fears that can often overshadow the joys of
a potential relationship.

Me and You and Everyone We Know
is an ensemble film in which all of the
characters are somehow related even if
their stories and subplots (of which there
are many) are not directly connected.
Richard's sons, Peter (Miles Thompson)
and Robby (Brandon Ratcliff), each find
themselves in peculiar sexual situations.
Fourteen-year-old Peter becomes a prac-
tice object for two of his classmates, who
want to gain sexual experience. Robby,
who is six, becomes involved online in a
disturbing sexual discourse with a myste-
rious individual, which leads to an unex-
pected reveal at the movie's end.

It is rare to come across a film so un-
willing to make sacrifices just to be safe
and inoffensive. Miranda July, who not
only starred in but wrote and directed the

film, is clearly committed from beginning
to end to presenting her version of the
universe.

Diving head first into issues varying
from an innocent child's ventures into
the terrifying world of online intercourse
to a man trying to move on with his life
after a painful divorce, the film does not
falter in creating a sense of being lost and
helpless. But what is so bracing is that the
sentiment of the characters, of this whole
universe, is never hopeless.

Though the ideology of Me and You
remains constant, the stream of conscious-
ness does not, and it is easy to get lost while
watching the film. Its major fault is that the
points that the audience could probably
infer for itself are constantly stated and
restated by the characters while the unde-
cipherable intentions of the characters are
left up to impossible interpretation. This
ultimately leaves the viewer with a sense
of heavy-handedness from July.

The problems don't stop there. At
times, characteristics of the players such as
the apparent hyper-innocence of Christine
or Richard's airy obliviousness come off as
obtuse and contrived.

It seems to be either hit or miss with
July. There are quite a few missed marks
throughout the film. However, when she
gets it, she really gets it. When she finds a
balance between quirkiness and depth, July
is chillingly on point. There are a handful
instances in the film when the characters
will say or do something that intensely em-
bodies the perspective of an individual ex-
periencing a powerful change. Ultimately,
despite its faults, Me and You and Everyone
We Know is a strong first full-length feature
attempt and, more often than not, a mov-
ing portrayal of the mundane and outra-
geous search for human understanding
amidst all the mayhem.

lENT

Me and You and
Everyone We Know
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ARTS AND ENTERTAIN

VRRooOM'
Why We Should Consider a Bail-Out

BY JAMES BOUKLAS
Senior Automotive Analyst

As Ford and GM close plants and
putting Americans out of jobs, Japanese
companies, such as Nissan, Honda, and
Toyota are opening new ones in the US.
Just months after GM will debut yet an-
other plug-in hybrid prototype, Toyota
will roll out with its third-generation
Prius, a plug-in hybrid slated for market
next year. For every failure an American
automaker racks up, the Japanese add
another success. Putting the morality of
a bail-out aside, I think it is high time that
the federal government consider an inter-
vention into this crucial market; American
automakers are dying slow deaths, and we
need to decide as a country whether or
not we can live without a strong domestic
automotive industry.

There are great reasons against a bail-
out from both liberals and conservatives-
liberals argue that feeding more money
into big businesses is plain unfair, while
conservatives shudder at the thought of
the government trying to meddle in the
free market. We need to leave our ideolo-
gies at the door and keep our eyes on the
prize, which is a vibrant auto industry in
this country.

Current problems that plague Ford
and GM include "legacy costs" and mis-
directed R&D funds (Chrysler is a unique
case and therefore outside the scope of this
article). "Legacy costs" refer to health and
pension benefits that Japanese companies
are not responsible for, given their less
worker-friendly histories. The American
automakers argue that they are trying
to compete with a several billion dollar
disadvantage, since they have to deal
with impossible unions and benefits that
simply are not sustainable.

While I am not necessarily advocating
that the government should use taxpayer
dollars to cover the entire burden for Ford
and GM, it is obvious that some real arbi-
trationi needs to take place to keep these
unions in line. I support worker rights as
much, if not more, than the next guy, but
the fact is that union leaders are being un-
reasonable. They won't even entertain the
notion of eliminating generous benefits
for future employees, let alone paring pen-
sions down to size for current retirees.

If at the end of a real negotiation proc-

ess, with good concessions made by both
sides, Ford and GM still find themselves
with an unbearable legacy cost, then it
is entirely reasonable that the federal
government give a one-time bail out to
keep our companies competitive. Nobody
made a fuss when the airline industry re-
ceived a multi-billion dollar bailout after
9/11, only to have several of its companies
declare bankruptcy months later. Why
should this be any different?

In addition to eliminating the problem
of legacy costs for our auto makers, the
government should consider working
with the auto industry on research and
development. Producing fuel efficient
cars has become less of a market need and
more of a policy need. I firmly believe
that American will be able to afford to
drive gas-guzzling SUVs for many years
to come, though I'm not so sure the*
environment can take it. We can wait it
out, letting consumer pressure work on
automakers for the next two decades until
real change is made, but I don't think we
as a nation can afford to let things go so
far. If this government is serious about
preventing climate change then it needs
to put its money where its mouth is. I
propose generous government grants, real
goal direction, and technology sharing to
achieve the aim of reducing our depend-
ency on fossil fuels.

I envision a government agency that
will coordinate development goals and
implementation deadlines for new tech-
nologies. A real discourse needs to go on
between GM, Ford and the government,
and concrete deadlines need to be ham-
mered out. At the end of these talks,
American automakers need to realize
that by 2012, their cars, from the largest
SUVs to the smallest compacts, need to get
30MPG in the city, 40MPG on the highway
and run either biodiesel or ethanol. There
are going to be real costs associated with
such a rigorous timeline, and everybody
needs to chip in.

With the buying power of the govern-
ment and the pure will of the American
people, we can achieve our goal of a
revitalized American auto industry that
produces the most efficient cars in the
world in just a few years. By investing in
and charting new directions for the auto
industry, we can finally be proud of the car
in our driveway, built in the US of A.

nation

By PRIYA MADHAVAN
staff writer

"Ugly Betty". The name itself is
suggestive of the clich~d plot about an
ordinary girl trying to find herself in
an image driven world. This television
comedy-drama series, produced by
Salma Hayek, runs every Thursday at
8:00pm on ABC. Based on the popular
Colombian telenovela Yo Soy Betty la
Fea, the show follows the daily life of
a frumpy young woman working as an
executive assistant in a fashion magazine
called MODE.

Betty Suarez, a woman from a strug-
gling Latinio family, is unattractive with
huge braces and is made fun of by her
co-workers. The series looks at how
Betty copes with the demands of the
superficial fashion world and her family
back home.

The episode titled "After Hours" starts
out with Betty Suarez, who is played by
America Ferrera, having to write a review
on a posh hotel. Without having a clue of
how to act in such an environment, she
makes a complete fool of herself. The set-
ting of the hotel is very futuristic. When
she wears a blue Cinderella-like dress for
dinner with her boyfriend, the viewer
can only pity her. It is clearly seen that
Betty doesn't fit into this presumptuous
world. At the end of the day, she finds
herself alone and realizes that she is just
an average girl from Queens.

While watching this show, the viewer
may get confused when it jumps from
one scene to another. For example, at one
point we see Betty falling off the chair
at the hotel, and then the scene shifts to
a serious tone with Betty's sister asking

her gambling ex-boyfriend for money. At
some points, the scenes become a little
inappropriate to watch with individuals
making out or scenes inside a strip bar.
It is not fit for everyone to watch.

However, this series presents some
aspects of life that are true. We do live in
a society that is very much governed by
image. Betty represents the average girl
who wants to be the perfect model on
a high rise billboard. It points out how
sometimes we get lost in the process of
following and pursuing our dreams that
we forget who we are. This is apparent
when Betty's boyfriend tells her that
she is "pretending to be something she
is not." When Betty looks into the mir-
ror, she realizes who she is and that she
doesn't need to be a thin, gorgeous model
to achieve her goals.

Compared to other television shows
such as "Gilmore Girls" or "Heroes," it
presents a different subject matter. This
show is not about a select group of in-
dividuals having superhuman powers to
save the world or the mother daughter
relationship. It is about the simple life
of a girl trying to mark her presence in a.
competitive fashion environment.

The plot of "Ugly Betty" may not
novel. However, it is one of the few shows
on television that focuses on the subject.
matter of image. This is an issue that we
encounter everyday of our lives and so we
are able to relate to the show. At the end
of the episode, Betty's review is rejected
by MODE, but then the author, Sofyia
Reyes, played by Salma Hayek decides
to publish the article. The happy end-
ing gives the viewer something to look
forward to and see what happens in the
next episode.
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and her opinions of solving the conflict. Hi-
jazi vividly described her home being shelled
by Israeli tanks when she was in her mid teens
- her first experience of war. Hijazi went on to
describe how some of her close friends had
died as a result of the conflict.

Hijazi described her experience in com-
ing to the United States for her studies and
peace efforts. She attended an international
camp in Maine that is run by the internation-
al organization Seeds of Peace. It was there
Hijazi made many Israeli friends. The life
impact of this camp was realized when Hijazi
was hospitalized back in the Middle East due
to a car accident. Many of her Israeli friends
showed up to see her in the hospital when
her closest relatives and friends were unable
to because they were in the West Bank.

Soon, Hijazi's counterpart, Kedmi, took
the microphone and described his experi-
ences. Kedmi is in his early twenties and has
been studying law and politics with one year
left to complete his studies. Kedmi stated that
he was raised in a very "incited household"
Kedmi also declared that his father was the
founder of an organization in Israel that

called for the deportation of Palestinians.
Adding more fuel to his flame was when
Kedmi's cousin had been injured in a suicide
bombing. Afterwards, Kedmi went to Eng-
land to continue his studies, which would
change his attitudes and views.

In England, Kedmi recounted his experi-
ence of meeting a Saudi Arabian man "who
didn't have horns." From his stay in England
and onward, Kedmi decided that "there is no
reason to continue to butcher ourselves and
future generations."

What began to emerge was the conver-
gence of both party's views. Hijazi had stated
that"violence is not the best direction"which
Kedmi agreed with. The dialogue assumed a
constructive path and proposed solutions to
the conflict.

OneVoice, which is politically neutral,
seeks only to codify and represent the views
of moderates on both sides. There was no
bickering as to what the solutions should-
be. In fact, it was stated that a majority of
Israelis favored a two-state solution, which
the Palestinians yearn for. The problem there
lay in the continuation of violence.

The current government of the Palestin-
ians is dominated by Hamas - recognized

to be a terrorist organization by the United
States and Israel. The election of Hamas by
the Palestinian people was more of a response
to the incompetence of the former Fatah gov-
ernment. Due to Hamas' unyielding adher-
ence to its principles - not to recognize Israel
and not to put down arms - it has stifled any
peace attempts.

Daniel Baez, a Jewish Student, said, "It's
nice to see groups come together." Baez
was, "worried about engrained beliefs of
violence."

When asked of opinions from several
Muslim students in the audience, it seemed as
if some of the Muslim students didn't absorb
the theme of the dialogue. Some Muslim
students, at the lecture, were concerned with
the welfare of Islam itself in Palestine rather
than prospects of peace. There were others,
however, that did believe the dialogue was
productive. One Muslim student stated,"Our
Prophet used dialogue and our religion is a
religion of peace."

Osman said in his address, "Global coop-
eration begins on an individual level."

"No person who could say they're reli-
gious and a follower of God would ever kill
another person;" said Daniel Baez.

Gettilig
out the
Vote

Continued from page 1

a table set up near SAC ballroom B. They
had pamphlets from every candidate on the
ballot, and information about the Board of
Elections. They helped students who had
issues with their identification, and helped
commuters look up their voting location,
and reminded students to vote.

"I have to commend the voting site
here;' Zotto said. "Stony Brook is a student-
friendly voting site." Zotto added that some
SUNY schools make voting more difficult
for students.

Last Monday night, NYPIRG hosted an
entertainment event featuring 12 perform-
ance acts. Between acts, NYPIRG members
encouraged students to vote, and told stu-
dents the history of voting in America.

On Wednesday, Zotto and Abrahams
said that Election Day at Stony Brook went
smoothly, and that they were happy with
the turnout.
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CCSU Ends Seawolves
NEC Title Bid

By WILL LAHTI
Staff Writer

The Central Connecticut
State University Blue Devils
defeated the Stony Brook
Seawolves by a score of 35-
32, despite a career day for
Josh Dudash, last week's SBU
Athlete of the Week and NEC
Offensive Player of the Week.
Monmouth, Albany and Stony
Brook had been tied for the
conference lead, until the loss,
combined with Monmouth's
19-0 win over Albany handed
the title to the Monmouth
Hawks

CCSU literally hit the
ground running, charging up
the field throughout the first
half. They would gain a total of
380 yards on the ground, and
had a 14-7 lead by the end of
the first quarter. CCSU would
score another touchdown late
in the second. They then had
an onside kick, which they

recovered, and converted to a
touchdown on the next play.
Stony Brook struck back when
Dudash found Steve Austin
for another touchdown. How-
ever, a botched snap cost them
the point after touchdown
(PAT), and they went into the
break 28-13.

Stony Brook came on
strong in the second half,
scoring a touchdown on a
Dudash pass to Lynell Suggs
to move them to 28-19, fol-
lowing another botched PAT.
CCSU scored another touch
down before the end of the
third to make it 35-19. Stony
Brook scored in the fourth
on a pass to Dwayne Eley to
make it 35-25, following an
unsuccessful 2-point conver-
sion. With just over 2 minutes
to play, Dudash threw his fifth
touchdown pass of the day,
this time to Mike Cosentino,
to make it 35-32. The ensuing

onside kick would go out of
bounds, and CCSU ran the
clock out to end the game, and
the season.

Throughout the game,
both teams made aggressive
calls. Stony Brook, at one
point, decided to decline a
penalty on CCSU's offense
to force 4th and 2, instead of
pushing the team back to a
third-and-out. CCSU went for
it, as they did multiple times
during the game, and even-
tually scored a touchdown.
Stony Brook was also willing
to attempt a fourth-down
conversion, as they have in
other games this year.

Head Coach Chuck Priore
said, "it wasn't meant to be;"
on the loss of what would've
been a second straight con-
ference championship. Stony
Brook finishes the season 5-2
in conference play, and 5-6
overall.

Men: 146-91. Women: 148.5.-87.5
Continued from page 16

breaststroke and 200-yard butterfly. The men's
diving team, which had only one diver, was not
as impressive as the women's diving team. SBU
came in fourth place with Alexander Demin
earning a score of 157.28 in the 1 meter, and
a score of 161.60 in the 3 meter. First place in
both dives was earned by Donato Callaro, who
earned a score of 242.03 in the 1 meter, and

231.60 in the 3 meter.
Fordham came into this meet with a record

of 2-0 in the women's division, and 1-1 in the
men's division before it faced the SBU last week.
Fordham stands at 3-0, and 2-1, respectively.
SBU currently stands at 0-2 because of its loss
to UMass early this season.

The men's and women's swimming and
diving teams face Maine next. The away meet
is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 12 at 11:00 AM.

Championship Ratings Drop
Continued from page 16

that week. When that happens,
all is lost.

The leagues must also
straighten up their manage-
ment. Baseball isn't being
helped by the steroid allegations
that plague virtually any"good"
player. Furthermore, the ratings
haven't been the same since the
1994 series was lost to a strike.
But they have shown recently
that they are capable of reach-
ing a labor agreement without
a work stoppage.

Labor issues have also af-
fected the NBA and NHL rat-

ings, with the NBA not having
reached pre-lockout ratings,
and last season's Stanley Cup
ratings, in the first year since
the lockout, were even more
abysmal than usual.

The one other issue to
consider is placement of the,
entertainment during a game.
Pre-game performances are a
must, but more is needed. For
the NBA and NHL, the answer
is obvious: halftime, or inter-
mission, respectively.

For baseball, however, this is
a problem, as the game doesn't
offer any break for a perform-
ance. The most you could

hope for is to get somebody
to sing "Take Me Out To the
Ballgame" during the seventh-
inning stretch. Creating a break
between innings would cause
pitchers to tighten up, and this
would break the cardinal rule
of sports entertainment: you
can't disrupt the flow of the
game (much). It's sad to say,
but the World Series may not
be commercially suitable for
primetime.

One thing is clear, though,
for all three troubled sports:
whatever it is, something must
be done if they wish to avoid
obscurity.
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Beyond the
Brook

The Championship That
Nobody Watched

By WILL LAlIrl
Staff Writer

An unfortunate trend in recent years
has been the declining ratings of post-
season play for many major professional
sports, most notably, Major League Base-
ball. The recently concluded World Series
had the lowest rating in history (St. Louis
beat Detroit in 5 games). The NBA and
NHL have had similar issues with declin-
ing ratings. However, the NFL's Super
Bowl still thrives in the ratings, with half
the country watching the game every
year.

The NFL's success boils down to a
simple fact: they understand what sells
today. They've realized that entertainment
is what gets viewers to tune in. Where
they originally featured local marching
bands during halftime, they shifted to a
night full of celebrity appearances and
performances, what we've now become
accustomed to. The brevity of the cham-
pionship, only one game to decide it all,
is also a major advantage.

It is the entertainment, above all else,
that generates the NFL's astronomical
ratings. People who don't watch any
other game in the season still tune in,
and they aren't even necessarily watching
the game.

They're watching the highly amusing
(and expensive) commercials, and they're
watching the celebrity performances be-
fore the game and during halftime. This is
basically a requirement if you hope to gen-
erate high ratings in primetime, as you'll
need non-regular viewers of the sport.
They'll need a reason to watch the game,
instead of Lost, or Desperate Housewives,
or one of those CSI shows.

Traditionalists won't want to hear
this, but the NBA, NHL, and MLB should
probably shorten their series to no more
than 5 games, maybe even 3. Today's
audiences don't want to devote an entire
week of viewing to a long series, especially
if their team, or a major market's team,
isn't in it.

The lack of celebrity entertainment
doesn't help much, either. They must also
act quickly, as it is only a matter of time
before the other networks decide the Se-
ries is insignificant, and decide to air new
episodes of their regular programming
instead of the re-runs they air now during

Continued on page 15

Swimming and Diving Falls to Fordbam
Lewandowski Sweeps Women's Diving

BY TEJAS GAWADE
Editor-in-Chief

SBU's men's and women's swimming
and diving team competed against Ford-
ham University on Nov. 8. Fordham swept a
win with 148.50-87.50 in the women's divi-
sion, and 146-91 in the men's division. The
men's team had several close finishes, while
the women's team lost some key events.

In the 400-yard women's relay, Ford-
ham's teams'A','B', and 'C' took first, second
and third place. SBU's team 'A', composed
of Maeve Leong, Jessica Peters, Angelica
D'Esposito, and Brittany Whipple, came
in fourth with a time of 4:30.71. Fordham's
team A was 27 seconds ahead with a time
of 4:03.10.

SBU combated this by taking first,
second and third place respectively in the
400-yard women's relay. SBU's team 'A
composed of Courtney Teague, Autumn
Griggers, Lucy Liu, and Rebecca Sayles
came in first with a time of 3:45.85, 13
seconds ahead of team'B', which was made
of Krista Klicpera, Kym Sgrignoli, Jayme
Burns and Kari R. Albery.

Whipple lost her first race because her
goggles fell off. She did redeem this per-
formance by winning the 200-yard breast-
stroke with a time of 2:33.71, and tying
for first place in the 50-yard freestyle with
Kristin Colton of Fordham who had a time
of 25.91. SBU monopolized its win in the

200-yard breaststroke, as Shelby Mirabelli,
and Rebecca Porteus finished second and
third, respectively.

The Women's Diving team was the
highlight of the night, with Halley Lewand-
owski sweeping first place in both the 1
meter and 3 meter dive. Lewandowski
earned a score of 213.90 in the 1 meter,
followed by Fordham's score of 194.70.
In the 3 meter dive, Lewandowski earned
a score of 216.73, followed by Fordham's
score of 196.73.

Even Lewandowski and Whipple's win-
ning performances did not muster a vic-
tory. Fordham's women's team dominated
most of the events. They took first, second
and third place in the 1000-yard, 500-yard,
200-yard and 100-yard freestyle, 200-yard
Individual Medley (IM), and 200-yard
butterfly. SBU's Rebecca Sayles was five
seconds short of winning first place in the
200-yard backstroke. She lost to Fordham's
Caitlin Napoli, who came in first with a
time of 2:09.56.

On the men's side, SBU's team 'A',
composed of Rafael Labour, Jon Siguros-
son, Alexei Smirnov and Omer Ozcan had
a close win with a time of 3:32.16 in the
400-yards relay. Fordham finished second,
just six seconds short with a time of 3:38.13.
Labour came through for the team, win-
ning first place in the 100-yard freestyle
with a time of 47:30. Ozcan followed with
a time of 49:72 to earn second place, and

Eldor came in third place with a time of
50:14. Labour finished second in the 200-
yard freestyle to Fordham's Ryan Coombs
by three seconds, who won first place with
a time of 1:45.32.

Ozcan came in second with a time of
22.45 to Fordham's Richard Woyma in the
50-yard freestyle, who won first placewith
a time of 22.43. In the 200-yard backstroke,
Ruslan Safarov came in first with a time
of 1:59.26. Ray Sato followed with a time
of 2:01.41 to earn second place, a second
before Fordham's Benjamin Marzolf who
placed third with a time of 2:02.59. In the
200-yard IM, Sato lost second place to
Fordham's Kyle Silbernagel by an extremely
close 0.35 seconds. Silbernagel came in first
with a time of 2:05.05, followed by Sato
who had a time of 22:05.39.

The men's team took first, second and
third place in the 400-yard freestyle relay.
Team 'A' composed of Smirnov, Siguros-
son, Eldor, and Safarov came in first with
a time of 3:18.43. Team 'B' followed seven
seconds later with a time of 3:25.67, and
team 'C' followed 20 seconds later, with a
time of 3:45.49.

Fordham's men's division, like their
women's division, dominated most events
by taking first, second and third place in
the 1000-yard freestyle. They took first and
second place in the 200-yard IM, 200-yard

Continued on page 15


